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Just One Question
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The Chemical Industry in India has come a long way in the last 25 years. There were
many furning points. Some were game changers. There will be game changers in the future too which could take the industry to greater heights. What could these be?
Three points of view ale presented here in response to Chemical Industry Digest's
Just One Question' :
If you have to name three maior happenings that were game changers for the Indian
chemical industry in the last twenty five years what would those be ? What could be the
three major game changers for the chemical industry in the next 25 years ? or What are
the three major developments you would like to see happen for the chemical industry in
the future?

Dr S Sivaram's v1ew point
Three game changer events for the chemical industry
last twenty five years.

O

in the

Emergence of Reliance Lrdustries Ltd as a major manufacturer of fuels,
chemicals and polymers, with global scale and world class project ex-

ecution capabilities.

O

The economic reforms of 199'1., unleashing the competitive entrepreneurial energy of the Indian chemical industry; the chemical industry
emerged from the shadow of "import substitution and indigenous
manufacturing" to building globally competitive manufacturing and
marketing capabilities with an ability to, both, export'and compete
with imports.
O Indian Patent Law 2005, allowing composition of
matter or product patents in India, reversing a
Dr S Sivaram, former Director Nalional Chemical Laboratory(N0l), Pune
thirty five year law which offered protection to Inand currently Shanti Swarup Bhatnagar Fellow of CSIR at NCL, Pune.
dian manufacturers of API. The l:rdian pharma inPrior to this, Dr Sivaram was the Director of CSIR- NCL (2002-10),He
dustry ramped up its R&D capability and
was also the Founding Chairman of Venture Center. He is widely recogshowed gmbitions of vaulting into the big league
nized for his contributions to polymer science, technology development, inwith innovative discovery driven R&D.
stitution building and management of innovation in publicly funded organiza-

Three major game changers in the Indian
chemical industry for the next twenty five
years

tions. An alumnus of llT-Kanpur (M.Sc.), he received his Ph.D in Chemis-

try from Purdue University, W. Lafayette, Indiana, USA. He was a Research Associate at the Institute ol Polymer Science, the University of Akron, Akron, Ohio. Prior to joining CSIR-NCL in 1988, he was associated
with the Research Center of the Indian Petrochemicals Corporation Limited,

Consolidation of Indian fine chemicals, specialties
and API industries in terms of scale and technologies; preparing to meet increasing competition from
countries which,are resource rich in terms of raw material, labor etc.

Greater focus on sustainabilitv in the use of natural
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Vadodara for about 15 years in various capacities.

resources by the chemical industry; realization that
cost of wateL energy /raw materials derived from fossil fuels and management of wastes will become increasingly important in defining the cost of manufac-

turing.
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Fine and sPecialtY chemi-

cals industrY will move
from mere manufacturing
to providing services to
customers in terms of formulated Products for demanding end aPPlications

Three maior develoPments I would like to see
happen in the Indian

o

build chemical Plants
modular' easily
I would like to see the Indian chemi- which are.
car industry assuming readership * oy'lltT
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a sustainable chemical industry based on.re; il"i.""ri*
process
newable resources such as lingo-cellulosics/ ;;";ri"* "fremical
and desigu to disagrimaking
waste products of agriculture,
ruit the *"11 koo*tt relationculture a key stake holder of the chemical in- ship between scale of operadusbqv and vice

veft'a.
o

Chemical Industry

o

Assuming leadership inbuilding a sustainable chemical induslry based on renewable resources such as
ligno-cellulosics/waste products of agriculture, makinlg agriculture a key stake holder of the chemical industrv and vice versa.

R Mukundan's views
If you have to n.une three maior hap-

penings that were game changers for the
Indian chemical industry in the last twenty
five years what would those be?

tr

nineties and large growth in
end-use demand across the
globe steered progress ofboth
the basic chemicals segment
and knowledge based chemi'
cals segment in India. Availabilitv of Indian work force at
highly comPetitive rate and
op".,"a uP economy positioned India on a Global platCreation of diversified manufacturing base with the
support of tfe substantial petroleum refining caPac-

ity added rapidlY'

0

Increased awareness

0

ment to Responsible Care (RC).
Evolution from a basic chemical producing industry

in the industry towards safety,

health and environment practices and their commit-

to an innovative solution providing industry - With
increasing investments in R&D the sector is witness'ing
significant growth in the knowledge sector, including specialty chemicals.
O Availability of intellectual capital as well as an entrepreneurial spirit is aiding the SME segment' SME
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to produce low volumes with high cost efficiency'
Development of products for the underserved sectors
of the indian market using the 70:50:30 principle'

namely, seventy percent of performance at frtty pet'
cent oi price andthirty percent of cost, compared to
equivalent products available elsewhere'

alumR Mukundan, Managing DirectorTata Chemicals is an

lll

FMS and Havard Business School. He ioined
Tata Administrative Services in 1990 and during his 21
year career with Tata Group, has held various re'

nus o{

sponsibilities including Business Development,
Quality, Strategic Planning, Proiects & 0perations etc. He has worked in Chemical,

Opening up of the economy in earlY

form.

I

To

Automotive and Hospitality sectors of the Tata

Group. He is on the Executive Committees
of various industry associations and currently Chairman, Chemicals Council'Cll'

segment grew swift$ due to ryunat capital requirement and relatively easy entrybarriers'

What could be the three maior game changers for
the chemical industry in the next 25 years? or What
are the three major developments you would like
to see happen for the chemical industry in the futute ?
o Government support in building specialized infrastructure for thJ chemical industry like chemical
transportation corridors, dedicated chemical parks
and Jlusters with thd utility and waste managernent
infrastructure will play a very important role going
forward. This will enable economies of scale, synergy/

linkages to markets & suppliers and overall cost com-
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